Somerset/Middlesex JBF Fall 2018 Sale - What To Sell List
WHAT IS OK TO SELL
CLOTHING ~ SHOES ~ ACCESSORIES

BABY GEAR ~ TOYS ~ OTHER ITEMS

Newborn to size 18 for boys & girls. No adult clothes.
Bottoms: jeans, skirts
Tops: long sleeves, ¾ sleeves, sweaters
Other: bathing suits, dance leotards, hoodies, rain
coats, robes, winter jackets

Outdoor Items: bikes, play houses, ride-on toys, sand
boxes, sports equipment, swim accessories, wagons

Accessories: belts, bows, socks, gloves, ties, training
bras, underwear (NEW only), winter hats

Baby equipment: booster seats, bouncy seats, breast
pumps (no used parts), car seats (must be
manufactured within last 5 years), exersaucers, high
chairs, jumperoos, pack n plays, strollers, swings,

Shoes: newborn to size 8
Must be in excellent condition!
dance shoes, dress shoes, cleats, crib shoes, skates,
sneakers, rain boots, winter boots
Maternity items: all seasons
Must be current fashion within the last 3 years.
used nursing bras in excellent condition
Juniors: size XS, S, M, L, XL
brand names like Abercrombie, American Eagle,
Hollister, Nike, Under Armour
Mommy Mart: Limit of 5 items
décor, knick knacks, purses, unopened regifted items,
wallets

Toys: battery operated, books, dolls, DVDs,
electronics, games, kitchens, plush toys (movie/TV
characters), puzzles
Furniture: bassinets, crib/pack n play mattresses, kids
bedroom furniture, rocking chairs, toddler beds
Bedding: baby/receiving blankets, crib/twin sheets for
children, sleeping bags for kids.
NO crib bumpers
Non-recalled items or items that have been recalled
and fixed per the manufacturer’s guidelines

WHAT IS NOT OK TO SELL
Clothing with broken zippers, holes, missing buttons,
stains, too much wear.
Destination clothing (places like beach vacations)
Out of date, out of season, women’s plus sizes are not
accepted as maternity items. Adult clothing, women’s
clothing size 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 are not accepted as
junior clothing
Shoes with too much wear and tear, including bad
scuffs, foul odors, holes, tears
Bedding not appropriate for a child’s room
No sheets above a twin size
No Crib Bumpers regular or breathable

Cassette tapes, VHS tapes, items not in good working
order, items without working batteries, items with
missing pieces
Car seats manufactured more than 5 years ago (or
with less than 1 year from expiration date), used
breast pump parts (shields, tubing), used pacifiers,
used bottle nipples
Recalled items that have not been repaired
Cribs manufactured prior to July 26, 2011, no drop
side cribs, crib mattresses not in excellent condition

This is just a sampling of what is OK to sell at the Fall Sales based on frequently asked questions.
If you have specific questions, please contact taragreen@jbfsale.com or 732.925.5985.

